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From the Editor
A N I T A  O S T E R H A U G

W
hen we chose the theme for this issue, expanding one’s weaving reper-

toire, I wanted to feature weave structures that not everyone has tried 

and unusual variations on common weaving structures. What can you do 

with diversifi ed plain weave, and do waffl  e weaves always have to look like waffl  es? 

What I’ve realized in living with this idea is how quickly and continuously our shared 

weaving repertoire is expanding. Weavers take a structure used one way and adapt it 

for their own purposes or just to see “what if.” By changing structure, materials, sett, 

and color, infi nite variations are possible.

The projects in this issue illustrate the power of that all-important question, “What 

if?” Sarah Jackson looked at transparency, traditionally used for window hangings, 

and challenged herself to use the technique for an elegant overblouse. Tracy 

Kaestner decided that doilies are nice, but they don’t have to look like the ones that 

her grandmother made. Su Butler shares the fruits of her explorations with four-color 

doubleweave, bringing us striking examples of how color choices aff ect how we see 

patterns. Artist Nicki Bair lets her imagination run wild with taqueté and makes three-

dimensional objects, from insects to sparkling bracelets that remind us of turquoise 

and silver from the American Southwest.

Let us also not forget the happy accidents that add to our knowledge. Suzie 

Liles tried an unwaffl  e-like waffl  e weave in bright cottons and got a baby blanket 

with one side that’s almost solid and another that’s almost iridescent. Hmm. What 

if you made it in shiny bamboo or Tencel? 

We also take time this issue to celebrate people whose “what ifs” have aff ected 

many lives. We remember the late Robert Leclerc, who joined his father’s loom 

business as a salesman, but made it his business to make the looms better and the 

weaving community stronger. He leaves a legacy of knowledge that will last for 

generations. And we salute the members of Weave a Real Peace as they celebrate 

twenty years of working to improve the lives of weavers worldwide. As Cindy Lair 

points out in Endnotes, a single thought shared can alter the course of many lives.  

Just think, what if everyone shared the same way? 
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September/October 2012  Garment Issue: Look, Ma, No Sleeves! 
From simple to sophisticated, loom-shaped to tailored, this issue brings an array 
of fun-to-weave sleeveless garments to fl atter every body, plus sewing  and 
designing tips, and more!
November/December 2012  Embellish and Adorn
Enhance your weaving and showcase your other textile talents with projects 
that combine weaving with beading, braiding, embroidery, surface design, 
even knitting.
January/February 2013  Rediscovering Wool
Explore the diverse properties and weaving possibilities of “varietal wools,” 
diff erent wool yarn structures, and interesting new wool blends. You can 
make woolens for every reason and season.
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